
V~nlibli. 1n and J\.it· Clc::.i.ninr.J Facililic::; 
Fo1· No1·mal Ut:..inium Fabricali:1n 

By W. II. Baumann, C&CCC,Y-12 

'fhe fabl'icalion of uranium nccessilalcs ricJid dust control 

procednrcs and effective air cleaning equipment to minimize the 

inhalation hazard both inside and outside ti1e workroom areas. The 

effectiveness of control is evaluated through air analysis which in 

turn is correlated with urinalysis and integrated with a medical 

control program. 

The level of air contamination.reached high proportions in the 

early part of 1951 in the normal uranium processing areas which 

include the foundry and machining operations. The latter was moved 

into enlarged facilities and it was felt that hooding and exhaust 
' 

ventilation were needed if widespread contamination was to be avoided. 

After a preliminary study of diversified machining operations, it 

was decided that the polishing operation was the m?st dusty. Two hoods 

were installed and a substantial reduction in air contamination at the 

brealhinfJ zone of the machinist was noted. 
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In the dcsi<Jn of the f:lcililics, the contractor provided exhaust 

outlets, pipin<J, and cxhausters. Also a:r clcaninCJ was apparent if 

operations were hooded since the uranium dust would concentrate in. ,_ 

the effluent air and might constitute an air pollution problem. Fibrous 

filters were incorporated in the hoods in an effort lo capture the dust 

as close to the sou·~ce as possible. Both hand packed bronze fibrous 

filters all:d commercial glass fiber filters were tested and it was found 

that the former was inefficient as a particle· collector whereas the latter 

deteriorated quickly under the high filtering velocity. Another objectionable 

.. 
feature of filters of this type is the buildup in resistance with loading with 

a diminution in the air :flow rate thus reducing tl-ie performance of the 

hood. At this time, a central dust collecting system was considered, and 

a reversible jet bag type unit which handles dust from machining operations 

as well as foundry operations was chosen. 

Since all machines were to be hooded, two standard hood designs were 

selected \11hich v1ere accept2~ble to production and were effective in abating dust 
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lar<J~ chips W(!rc found whkh could readily ~:;ell le in the duel::; thereby 

(4) Mi nimizin<J and parthl mechanization of polishin<J 

conslitutinCJ a p0lcnlial fire kt7.ard. A chip trap Oi' inertial type collcclor 

{5) Reduction in time required to rnachine parts 

y.ras installed as near as po;,siblc to lhc hood oullct, and two small laUws, 

{6) Production 

on which indcntical work was done, were selected for testing. Uranium 

Sevvral hoods were installed on large and srnull latl1e~3, .. nd .1i1:;t 

loading was higher without the trap, and chip clusters, were found on the 

probe tube of the sampler in the duct. The efficiency of the chip trap is 

,,., •., ·.:· •« , I 1 .. 11. II; !1 :ti1·11· 111 I'· I .i''I'.' I: 1· { 0 • 

about 65% on a weight basis (amount collected was over 200 grams of 
I • 

uranium over 400 hours of operation (not machine time), and L'l.e unit has 

pressure drop of 2 11 Water Gage wben handling 400 cfm. The unit collects 

considerable coolant mist which is returned to the machine. Also the 

' 
device is readily demountable for cleaning at inventory .time. 

Air-borne contamination was not as great a problem in the foundry 

area as the machining area. The trend i.s downward in the general level of 

air contamination becJinninCJ with the latter part of 1951 to present. Faci~0~s 

responsible for the reduction in air-borne uranium are: 

(1) Improvement in techniques (handlinr; of material) 

............ 
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(2) Belter housckccpin'} 

(3) Renovation and improvement of existinlJ sou:rce 

ventilation 

(4) New equipment 

(5} Pr~duction 

Exhaust air venlilation from the hoods in the fo~ndry were cleaned 

by AAF Multiduty units. These units discharge at roof level and constitu~e 

a potential hazard since air intakes are near. bn several occasions, the 

units were without oil, and considerable quantities of uranium were dis-

charged on the roo~. The units required considerable maintenance and the 

cleaning operation, once monthly for inventory purpose, was very messy. 

Dust loadings wore light and averaged about 5 gr /1000 n3. 

The AAF units will be dismantled and all dust laden ventilation air 

will be passed through bag filters (self cleaning type). The outlet from each 

exhauster (27 units in alU v1hi:~h handles contaminated air from a given 

number of or.ierations will discharr;c into a piping net\'/ork proportio;icd to 
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handle air al a velocity of 3000 fpm. The air from the main will splil inlo 

two streams (150, 000 cfm) and each portion dislribulcd lhrourJh a filler house 

containing G4 wool fell bags (white virgin wool, 2G oz.J by American Felt Co.) ' 
... _ 

18" in diameter and_19' high with a :filtering velocity of 30 cfm/sq. ft. _bag 

surface. A 150, 000 cfm {300 HP) exhauster will handle air from each bag 

filter at a negative pressure of 7" WG, and both units will discharge into a 

25-ft stack. 

A bypass damper is installed in the system to insure a negative pres-

sure of about 2" \VG in foe main duct work. In the event that the exhauste~ 

fails and a positive pressure is built up in the syste.m, the bypass damper 

will open and an audible alarm activated. 

The dust collectors cost $58, 000 and bags (non-treated with adjust-

able blow rings) about $15, 000. Total C()st of the system is $1. 00 per cim. 

(Interior of duct work has a prime coat and enameled). The system is slill . 
under construction and should be completed by November 1. 

We hope to get some informa.tion on the performance of the system 
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when it is put inlo operalian. This system should complete ventilation, 

air clcanin<J and hoodinCJ at normal uranium operations. 
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NORMAL URANIUM MACHINE SHOPS 
GENERAL LEVEL U-AlR CONT. VS. TIME 
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